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BRITAIN’S STAR i 
' AIRMAN FALLS ON 

THE FRENCH COAST 
AND IS KILLED

yjiLOCAL NEWSST- JOHN AM 10
ST. JOHN

1 LAST TIMES TOUT «1
men lust; skoal

FEME M «W E

JELUCOE PREDICTION
LOST LIFE IN ENGLAND ■ - PROVED WISE ONE

Ladies’ Tweed and Serge 
SUITS At $15.00

v;v

Watch Amduris ad. in -today’s Times.

w, Specially Low Priced As The Result of 
a Fortunate Purchase

Household hints—ice saves the meat. b7\Submarine Campaign Will be De
feated by August 1, Said For
mer Sea Lord

9■ Don’t miss Amdur’s ad. in today’s 
Times.

A manufacturer had an excess lot of High-grade 
Serge and Tweed Suits for Ladies, and we were for
tunate in securing sixty of these at a startling low 
figure, so we share our good fortune with you so that 
you might get to know our store and service better.

The suits are the latest style, perfect fit assured, 
and the quality of the cloth and workmanship the 
highest.

Fr^J% *vr t
Five and seven passenger cars to rent. 

Central Garage, 60 Waterloo 
’Phone Main 2546.

London, July 11—Major James B. Mc- 
Cudden, British star airman, who is 
credited with bringing down fifty-four 
German machines, was accidentally Jrill- 
ed while flying from England to France 
on Tuesday. He fell' on the French 
coast. He had won the Victoria Cross 

. and many other rewards. He was a 
mechanician at the begihning of the war.

Southampton, Engi, July 11—Viscount 
Jelllcoe, of Scapa, former first sea lord, 
speaking hÿp yesterday, said :—“I made 
a prophesy somewhat guardedly some 
time ago that the submarine campaign 
would be defeated in August. I did not 
know at the time that my words would 
be» quoted In every newspaper In the 
kingdom or perhaps I would not have 
•spoken in such assured terms. Today, 
however .although ships are still being 
sunk, they are not being destroyed as 
fast as we are building them, While Ger
man submarines are being #unk faster 
than the Germans are building them. 
That is what I meant when I said that 
the submarine campaign would be de
feated."

street. 
t. o. a—t. f.

V' r :ï ;:rLast chance this, evening to enjoy a 
musical treat in the piano offering by 
Nelson Waring at the Opera House. 
Other good features oa the programme 

I include Fred and Albert, sensational 
gymnasts; Roatina and Barretta, vocal
ists in a scenic novelty ; Dimlay and 
Merrill, ringing, chat and dancing; The 
Powells, who make beautiful pictures 
from colored sand; and the eighth chap
ter of the Vitagraph serial, “Vengeance 
and the Woman."

The regular weekly change of pro
gramme opening tomorrow night offers 
Phyiffis Gilmore, Victor Browne and 

. Company in a comedy drama in one act, 
“Extravagance.” Miss Gilmore is a na
tive of the maritime provinces and at 
the present time her family resides 
Halifax. She will be remembered as 
coming here in the pest with Daniel R. 
Ryan and his stock company, being the 
leading lady of that organization for 
several seasons.

•Other features on the programme in
clude Lawrence Bros, and Thelma, a trio 
of sensational jugglers and novelty art
ists f AUman and Wood, comedy songs, 
chat and eccentric dancing; Eddie 
Healey, the “Irish Minstrel Boy;” The 
Newmans, comedy cyclists, and the us
ual chapter of “The Lion’s Claws," with 
Marie Waken*. Usual evening per
formances at TJ» and 9. Same little 
popular prices.

; -
PICNIC POSTPONED 

The Portland Sunday School picnic, 
which was to be» held today at Seaside 
Park; is postponed until tomorrow, and 
if tomorrow proves unfavorable, until 
Saturday.

Not necessary to say that a bargain of this nature 
, at this particular time w;ill be quickly taken advan

tage of, so we would.suggest an early selection. 
Come in—No Obligation to Buy.

Sale Commences Friday, July 12, and Lasts Ten 
Days ,

While They Last $18.00

: '

.
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PICNIC POSTPONED 
The Portland Sunday School picnic, 

which was to be held- today at Seaside 
Park, is postponed until tomorrow, and 
if tomorrow proves unfavorable, until 
Saturday. *

There will be a meeting of the Insur
ance Branch A. O. H. Division No. 1, in 
the society rooms, Union street, on Fri
day evening at 8.15. All members of 
this branch are requested to attend.

WEEK-END SPECIALS 
On Friday and Saturday, Waterbury 

& Rising, Ltd., are offering a discount 
of 15 per cent, on all odd sizes and 
broken lines in white footwear in men’s, 
women’s and children’s departments. 
Not all sizes in every line, but we have 
your size in something. These specials 
are at King street store only. 7-13.

J. GOLDMANGERMAN INSISTENCE 
CAUSED AUSTRIA THE 

LOSS OF BATTLESHIPS

I III,Opp. Winter26 Wall Street.
Hay:Market Square Car Take* You to the door. Open Evenings:

IHuns Now Murder 50 Belgian GirlsItalian Army Headquarters, July 10— 
(By the Associated Press)—Insistence 
by the German admiralty upon an Aus
trian naval expedition for the destruc
tion of the nets in the Straits of Otrento, 
at the entrance to the Adriatic, and for 
an attack on the allied naval forces were 
responsible for thé departure from Pola 
of the two Austrian dreadnoughts which 

torpedoed by the Italians in the

1
I: Have A Good Complexion!

The Flower of Good Health!
'near

London, July 11—(British Wireless a large villa about 100 yards from the 
Service)—In a recent German raid on- hospital.
the Belgians, more than fifty girls were Of the many girls in the villa en- 
killed by air bombs launched upon an I gaged in making bandages and repairing 
ambulance park at La Panne, behind the- linen for the wounded, thirty were in- 
Yser front, according to a special de- stantly killed or died from injuries 
spatch from The Hague. Fifty bombs within a few minutes, forty injured 
were dropped in the immediate neigh- removed from the villa, of whom 
borhood of the park arid several struck ty-four died later.

vu
FLIGHT LIEUT. J. O. McLBLLAN.

The first -cables relative to the fatal 
accident to Flight -Lieutenant Jarvis O. 
McLcDan, in England, react as follows;—

“Regret Lieutenant McLelian met with 
flying accident, he has been taken to No. 
1 Northern General Hospital," Newcastle, 
and in no imediate danger. Further in
formation will be sent without delay.

“MAJOR GERRASRiD, O. C., 256, 
“Squadron Sea Houses.”

The second cable shattered the last 
hope. It read:—

“Regret Jarvis McLelian died here to-

lr
The true secret of complexion lies in 

the Mood. Keep it rich, pure, nutritious,, 
and, above all, keep the system regular; were
No aid to complexion compares wtthj Adriatic on Jtiile 10, according to m- 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They tone and en-, formation from prisoner* taken by the 

I rich the blood, dear the system of waste. Italians in the lébêàt fighting, 
i 'products, promote good digestion, and,; It is declared by some of the prisoners; 
i to short, establish sound health, which,* that the second Austrian dreadnought 
after aB, is the keynote to all happiness! torpedoed was the Tegetthoff. (Vienna 
aad well-being. Don't delay; the charm] admitted the loss of the Szent Istvan.) 
of a lonely complexion end ell the bless-’ They were unable to say what the ex- 

. „ . .... „ , togs of health are yonre, once you em-i tent of the damage to the former was,

were
twen-

NEW YU PAYS 
TRIBUTE AT FUNERAL 

OF MAJOR MITCHELL

. î

RATTLING GOOD IS 
NEW MID BILL ' 

AT GEM THEATRE

» USER’S COMPASSIONn
(Boston Herald.) x

It would be pleasing, if it were pos
sible, to credit the German emperor 
with tHe compassionate disposition 
which he occasionally affects. People 
would think so much the better of him 
if as a man he had the tenderness of 
heart which he professes, though it were 
overruled and trodden down by his own 
idèa of duty as divinely appointed sov
ereign or war lord. But are his pro
fessions sincere? Is it true that his 
“heart bleeds” as he looks upon the The Gem has a corking good program- 
slaughter and havoc wrought by his me in its new bill of vaudeville and pat- 
armies in France and Belgium? Some- rons last night were delighted with it and
how it has come about that whenever 0„nloM »___- .he hangs out a signal of pity it is taken roundly appUud'd the perfo™ers' F,lrht 
as a warning to look for insincerity and came a stirring fun-maker of two reels— 
misrepresentation. His favorite war cor- Harold Lloyd as “Lonesome' Luke” in 
respondent reports that while inspecting a swift-moving comedy, much of which 
the devastated Marne region the Kaiser depicted adventures at the seashore and
'"‘When I see such horrors of war ren- IaVgh'gett";
dering thousands of people homeless and . ® News Weekly is especially
converting flourishing stretches of the food-. « shows the landing of survivors 
French country into hideous deserts, the fron? az torpedoef ?hip> 8 British sub
thought is forced upon me: What suf-
fenng and misery France might have _ * ,, 8 , __ ,Xu . ,8 Then comes the vaudeville. The La-spared herself anti her people if the Xours start it off wiUt a deve, noveity
peace offer of Dec. 12 1916, had not in which supcrior jUggMng and sleight- 
bron so criminally rejected. of-hand work are shown with a quaint |

Is^ that the sobbing of a sorrowful touch of comedy that is delightful The 
heart or the dropping of crocodile tears. net is presented with grace and skill and 
Test the matter by the truth about the | js very niceiy dressed. It caught the 
alleged peace offer. The German gov- i popular fancy well.
eminent, with (he concurrence of Aus- ; Next on the bill are Flaherty and 
tria-Hungayy, Turkey and Bulgaria, sent ; Stoning, who are a very entertain# 
notes to the Entente Allies Stating that ttog man and girl. TÏieir act rTc$ nf 
“the four allied powers propose to enter comedy, clever chatter and some singing, • 
forthwith upon negotiations for peace,” but its big hit is scored in the dancing 
and that the “proposals which they will1 duo Which concludes their part of the 
submit ., . . are, according to their ] programme. Thr-young woman is an 
firm belief, an appropriate basis for the ; exceptionally gjraceful dancer and she has 
establishment of a lasting peace.”' But j « very Competent partner. The audiences 
there was no proposal in ijie identical ' would have liked a good deal more of it, 
note, nor did any proposal accompany jeven though the performers were .gener- 
it The Entente Allies were simply i ou£,^'’th their time, 
sounded to see if they would jump at; _~".e ^enetian Trio concludes the en- 
negotiations for peace without a state- tertamment. 'It is composed of young 
ment of the terms to be proposed or of |rnen sk,1> wh° pf??rm ?n a
a basis on which to negotiate. And the ] Yanety of instruments. F ret three ban- 
answer of the Allies was to stigmatize!™? fave out their inspiriting twanging.
the German invitation as a “sham pro- ! f tor l u ^

j « „ . j producers, some of them new to the localposai” and a “war manoeuvre ’ to de- : vaudeville st The v selections arc
nounce Gernmny’s treatment of Belgium ,,atchv and aU are eXceUently played,and 
and her lUegal methods of warfare and when -0ver Tllere- is ^verf as the con- 
to “refuse to consider a proposal which duding number, there > regret that the" 
js empty- and insincere. Then it was end of the programme nas been reached, 
that President Wilson asked the belli- The Gem wil continue this entertain- 
gerents to state their terms, whereupon j jng bill until and including Friday night, . 
the Allies did so very plainly and in ! with all changed on Saturday afternoon. ,
considerable detail, whereas Germany ! —v---------- - «■» »------------- '
evasively repeated the suggestion of a ; TOTO AND FATTY 
meeting of belligerents’ delegates for an 
“exchange of views.” What, then, can i
we conclude regarding the emperoris ^ News,” the Star Theatre will
most recent expression of grief but that havp f the week„end th. Hippodrome 
it is hypocritical and misleading? Per- dow„ Xoto in »The Furniture Movers.” 
haps the easiest way to appreciate h s ^d a Fatt Arbuckle two-reel comedy, 
character is just to look back at this 
telegram of his which was sent to Presi
dent Wilson early in September, 1914: _____

The Belgian government has publicly i Fredericton, July 11—In the divorce xH 
encouraged the civilian population to court, in the defended case of Georg, 
take part In this war, for which it has Hetherington vs. Priscilla Hethcrington, 
been long carefully preparing. The cruee- hearing was begun today, 
ties committed in the course of this

/A *%
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AI GEM ME

New Jfork, July II—The body of John 
P. Mitchel, in a flag-draped casket, on 
which rested the cap which he wore as a 
major of aviation, was borne through the 
streets of New York today while tens of 
thousands watched In silent tribute.

New York- has seen other military 
funerals for heroes of the nation, but 
those who witnessed the solemn proces
sion which escorted the former mayor’s 
body from city ball to St Patrick’s 
Cathedral today, felt that none could 
have been more impressive. AU along 
the route, " a distance of approximately 
foijr miles, people stood with bared and 
bowed heads.

The beU in the city haU tolled as the 
casket was borne from the rotunda 
where it had lain in state throughout the 
night, and’ was placed on an artillery 
caisson drawn by four horses which con
veyed it to the cathedral and thènee to 
Woodlawn cemetery.

Behind the caisson foUowed Major 
Mitchel’s horse with boots reversed in 
the stirrups, and bearing also his re
versed sword. Next came his wife and 
relatives in carriages ,foUowed by the 
paU-bearers, including Colonel Theodore 
Roosevelt and Col. E. M. House; Mayor 
Hyland, officials of the present city gov
ernment, men who served under Major 
Mitchel while he was mayor, and the 
hundreds of members of the major’s 
committee on national defence, Presi
dent Wilson was represented by Secre
tary Tumulty, Lord Reading, British 
ambassador, by Gen. G. T, M. Bridges 
and the French and other embassies and 
legations by attaches.

PEABODY PLANS FOR t
EX-ST. JOHN BOY

Excellent Vaudeville Keenly En
joyed — Good Pathe Pictures 
and Rousing Comedy

Quartermaster Edward McClary, son 
of the late Dr. McClary, who practised 
to North End about twenty years ago, 
passed through the city today from Ot
tawa en rbutè to Halifax on depart
mental business. Q. M. McClary left 
St John sixteen years qgo. During his

— , . . XT — T_, _n-™,;-- military career here he was consideredFredericton, N. B, July KS-Premreiv^ ^ ^ John,s most efficient drill in-
Foeter announced this morning that a strm-tor. He was sergt instructor for 
telegram had been received from E, & the 62nd Battalion and also drilled the 
■Peabody, stating that the report of his High School Cadets and other "juvenile I 
geologist upon the Grand Lake coal soldiers. At, the time of King Ed- j England on Saturday morning on a trip 
areas is now in his hands at New York, ward’s coronation Sergt. McClary was i which marked the first time in history 
When he returns to Chicago, Mr. Pea- one of the “best types” selected for the that any ruler has ever made a flight 
body will be prepared to take up the Canadian contingent. When the war from one country to another. The royal 
matter of development of the Grand broke out the ex-St. John boy enlisted pajr traveled in separate seaplanes, each 
Lake areas with the government of ln Montreal and instructed one1 of the- operated by a Belgian army aviator. Oh 
New Brunswick- McGill medical units. He was wounded tke British side of the channel the king

Mr. Peabody has informed the gov- and invalided, home and is now located landed first near a British warship off
eminent that if he secures an area large at Ottawa. Dover. The queen descended soon after-
enough, he plans to begin developments 1 1 wards, her seaplane also landing near a
immediately. It means raising upwards Old Time Kry-maq Dead. warship. They started from the Belgian
of 1,000 tons of coal a day. Niagara Falls, Ont., July 11—One of coast and made the, trip to England in

the oldest telegraphers and railroaders about fifty minutes. The purpose of
in Ontario, Louis Drago, night oper- their visit to England w* to attend the
ator for the G. N. W. Telegraph Com- silver anniversaqr of King George and
pany, died here today, aged fifty-seven. Queen Mary on Saturday.
He began 'work in the local G. N. W. 
office here

GRAND LAKE COAL 
ARE DEVELOPING

QUEEN FLEW ACROSS 
CHANNEL TO ENGLANDIPs a rich new programme at teGan. 

The vaudeville acts are of the best to a 
long time. Harold Lloyd as Lonesome 
Luke fa a screaming comedy at the sea
shore and Pathe News Weekly. A:real
ly big show tonight at 7.1j» and 8.45.

/ t x Li -
London, July II—A , royal air escort 

of three Belgiah seaplanes guarded King 
Albert and Queen Elizabeth on their 
flight over the channel from Belgium to

s

l!

TWO HG ANIL-VICE
______ ... r'RAIDS IN'MONTREAL

Montreal, July 11—The first big gun 
in Director of Safety Joseph Tremtflajr* 
effort with the Montreal police to clean 
'the city of vice was fired lsst 
when two big raids w-re ™ade.

Both raids were worked on the same 
pian, the men entering ail the places on 
the list at the same time and on each 
occasion the plans were successful 

In the first raid thirty-two gambling 
machines of a value of $fc$60 were 
seized while in the second raid nearly 
250 men and women were arrested by 
the police

SUCCEEDS 10 POSITION AS
FREDERICTON POSTMASTER

tijirty-five years ago.

In Honor of Bastilc Day.
Washington, July 11—Plans for ob

servance, by the American navy, of «Bas
tille Day, the French independence day, 
were outlined today by Secretary Dan
iels. They include the dressing of ships 
and the firing of the national salute te 
the tri-color.

BREAK H STEEL
New York, July 11—Stocks were ir

regular at the dull opening of today’s 
market, but soon "became active and 
heavjr on selling' of industrials, prompted 
by reports from Washington ;that some 
of the leading sted companies had ap
plied to the government for financial as
sistance. U, S. Steel declined 1Y* points 
on very large transactions. Bethlehem 
Steel broke l'/2 anti Crucible Steel 2%. 
Rails, equipments, motors, coppers and 

■ tobaccos lost one to three points, in the 
ODvCIuS ; first hi3f hour, ahd the Royal Dutch 

j Oil fell six points. Liberty bonds were 
! steady.
I Noon Report,

Ottawa, July 11—R. B. Phillips, as
sistant postmaster in Fredericton, N. B., 
has been promoted to the postmaster- 
ship, succeeding the late Lewis Bliss. 
The appointment by the post office de
partment and the civil service commis
sion is in line with the announced policy 
of promotion on merit, replacing the for
mer system of patronage and pull.

■

IAIL THREAT OVER HEAD
STRIKE SITUATION IN 

TORONTO AND ELSEWHERE
OF VALUE 0. C.'

EXEMPTING FARMERSQuebec, July 11—Col. Rogers, com
manding officer of Valcarticr Camp and 
Major Théo Paquet, commanding of
ficer of the 'Laval G, O. T. C., will be 
j-iuH cm July 17 if they hâve not pro
duced to court Edward Durand of Lor- 
etteville, Que, on a writ of habeas cor
pus. This was the ruling of Justice 
Dorion in the superior court yesterday 
afternoon. The writ was answerable 
yesterday afternoon and the officers 
failed to bring in their man. Justice 
Dorion said that if on July IT the offi
cers in question have not appeared with 
their draftee, they will be sent to jail

Week End ;
Toronto; July 11—Fifty more farmers 

successful here yesterday to secur-
Toronto, July 11—The general labor 

situation in Toronto is still unsettled and 
full of the most serious possibilities.

The machinists at the Russell Motor 
Company refuse to return to work until 
the company reinstate several women 
recently dismissed; the employes of the 
G. N/ W. Telegraph Company averted a 
strike this morning only through the re
ceipt of a telegram from S. J. Konen- 
kamp, the president of the International 
Union, asking that they defer action un
til his arrival in Toronto; the civic 
strikers are still waiting upon the action 
of the city council, relative to their griev
ances.

The machinists are to hold a meeting 
on Sunday for a general discussion and 
action on a 
higher wages.

The strike of the employes at the var
ious knitting inills remains unchanged.

The: prospects of à general strike of 
railway shopmen and other railway men 
is also causing great concern here.
The Telegraphers.

Ottawa, "July ' 11—Throughout the 
"afternoon and evening the government 
was in close touch with developments in 
regard to the threatened strike of G. 
N. W. telegraph operators. Senator Rob- 

! ertson said last night that, while an 
agreement bad not been reached between 
the, .company and the men, he was in 
hopes of a settlement.

“Propositions for a settlement have 
been submitted from both sides,” he 
said, “apd while they are not in abso
lute agreement, they are close enough 
together to lead one to hope, with confi
dence, that a strike will be avoided.”

Chicago, July 11—S. J. Konenkamp, 
president of the Commercial Telegraph- 
'ers Union, said today he would go to 
Canada in a day or two to confer with 
Senator Robertson. • - ■

were
ing exemption befoiy the appeal tribunal 
of Mr. Justice Sutherland. Forty-five 

allowed until November, three 
til September, and two until August 10. 
On the day’s hearing only one farmer 
was refused exemption,1' but two other 

from the same family were allowed

I
Store Open Friday Night

4 cakes Sunlight Soap 30o > Further unsettlement was manifested
4 cakes Gold Soap...V " 30c durî?s a few ^ ex"
. , T «.......... .. eve. tending their early losses while others
4 cases Ivory Soap........... .. 27o, rallied one to iy, points, pethlehem
4 Cakes Lenox Soap.. . ...........26c. steel, old stock, reacted 5% points, Bald-
2 pkga. Lux........................ 21c win Locomotive 8%, Sumatra Tobacco
2 nksrs Babbitt’s Olp'fm'sro- "" Sto" 31/*> G™"»! Motors 2%, Distillers, Cop- 
irv i c,- . - S " " ’ I°" pert, and Shippings IV, to 2 and leading
IUC. pkge. ranshme----- ------- 7c. rails, including Union Pncifls and Read-
Umon Hand Cleaner............... 9c. ing an average of one point. Trading
20c. tin Snap Cleaner 17c was Suspended from eleven to twelve

& ,le "
12c. tin Babbitt’s Lye............. 9c;
26c. tin Chloride of Lime.... 21

TOMATO SOUP
Snider;’s

un-were 7

imen
until November.>

WANTS NO MORE TO
DO WITH THE KAISER

Hans Olsen, who for' years piloted the 
German Emperor’s yacht, has returned 
to the Kaiser decorations given him by 
the emperor. The decorations were re
turned as a protest against the shameful 
murder and cruel massacre of Norweg
ian sailors by U-boats.

ARBUCKLE TOMORROW

ROB A TRAM AND 
GET AWAY IN AUTOS

In additon to “The Hidden Hand"’

long-talked of strike for
STEEL COMPANY OF CANADA DIVORCE COURT.

Paola, Kansas, July 11—Three persons 
were shot and. mail add express cars 
were looted by a dozen bandits who held 
up a fast Missouri, Kansas and Texas 
passenger train early today at Koch, 
three miles east of this city. They are 
said to have taken a quantity of regis
tered mail The sum of money taken 
from the mail bags could not be estimat-

Hàmilton, Ont., July II—The direct
ors of the Steel Company of Canada met 
here today with all present but Lloyd 

16c. tin I Harris, ex-M. P., and Mr, McMaster, 
; j who are in Washington. The present 
' I dividend, fixed by the executive, was'ap- 

proved, and there was no proposal for 
an increase; AU thé plants of the com
pany are working to their full capacity.

«............. T I ....................
'■ "

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE^ 
LIBRARY

Suspension foe Year.
New York, July 11—Announcement of 

the suspension, for one year, of John 
Muir, Edwin H. Muir and Charles A. 
Burbank, of John Muir & Company, the 
largest dealers ln the country ln wheat 
are known as “odd lots” of stock, under 
100 shares was made today by the New 
York Stock Exchange.

• »

The Moncton case of Oscar Herman 
guerilla warfare, by women, and even Trites vs. Annie Evelyn Trites, which 
by priests and doctors and nurses, have ; was begiin yesterday afternoon,
been such that my generals have been ; continued. The plaintiff told of ___
obliged at last to have récourse to the :fourni on entering his residence on a 
severest measures to punish the guilty : njght last winter. Stewart A. Trites. 
and to hinder the blood-thirsty popula- -on, also gave evidence, as did William 
tion from continuing to commit these w, Horsman. A soldier named Alfred 
abominable crimes. Several villages and i^aman was mentioned.

the town of Louvain have had to 
be destroyed (except the very beautiful ts 
town hall) for our defence and the pro
tection of my troops. My heart bleeds Z 
when I see that such measures are ren- I 
dered inevitable, and when 1 "think of 
the numberless innocent people who have 
lost their homes and property in conse- : 
quence of the crimes in question.

It is no exaggeration that, as Miss Ida 
M. Tarbell has said in the Red Cross !
Magazine, that telegram arouses today, ,
In the light of all that has passed, ;
“loathing for its lies and contempt for : 
its stupidity.” Yet the Kaiser has not j 
changed.

FRANCO-AMERICAN.. .17c.- tin 
LIBBY’S was

.... 18c.•v
ed. »When the cars had been stripped of 
valuables the bandits fled to motor cars, 
which had either been left nearby or 
brought up by confederates. A possee^of 
200 men are out after them.

WHITE CORN FLOUR
To blend with wheat (for bread),

- 9c. lb.
15c. pkge. P. G. Quick Puddings j 

in Chocolate, Tapioca, Custard j 
.or Arrowroot.... 12 1-2c. pkge

15c. pkge. Acme Starch...... Ho. f
15c. pkge. Corn Starch,.
12c. pkge. Golden Dates..... 10c.
12c. pkge. Bice Flour..
25c. pkge. Potato Flour.'
1 lb. pkge. Pure Lard...
30c. jar Marmalade....
12c. pkge. Shaker Salt.

CORN AND OATS
Chicago, July 11—Fresh strength de

veloped in the corn market today, owing 
«mnnt CDtJRSE to unfavorable crop advices. The gov-
snremrv-o eminent weekly report and the Kansas

London, July 11—The °“Ject* *“ weekly report attracted especial notice 
new Siberian government include repud- j fIom the bulls. Need of rain and of 
iations of the Brest-Litovosk treaty and warmer weather was emphasized. Open- 
the establishment of a Russian republic, jng prfces> which varied from 8-8 cent 
with autonomous Siberia, according to a to 1-2 cent advance with August
declaration made by a member of the $1-65 i_g to $1.55 8-4 and September 

government to the Vladivostok cor- gj gg to $1.561-4, were 'followed by a 
respondent of the Nichi Nicbi, says a decided upturn all around.
Tokio despatch to the Daily Express. It j Evidence of seaboard demand gave 
is also proposed to rehabilitate the anay j firmness to oats. For the most part, 
and send troops against Germany. Rus- ; though, trade was local. After opening 
sia’s national debt would be acknow- unchanged to 1-4 cent off with August 
ledged, Siberia assuming responsibility 70 8-8 to 701-2, the market scored 
for her share. moderate general gains.

Provisions averaged higher with grain 
and hogs.

even
Take some of out good books to the 

Read the latestcountry with you. 
for a few cents.

• i

The Parisian 
Clothing Store

SPECIAL SALE

. lie. TO LET—Small flat, heated, new 
I bath, neaa Germain street; can be 
loccupied at once. ’Phone M. 789.10c. 

22c. 
33c. 
26c. 
10c.

60c. lb. Chocolate Biscuits... 35c. 
50c. tin Royal Baking Powder, 44c 
25c. tin Baker’s Cocoa 
55c. lb. Lipton’s Tea..
15c. tin Belmont Beans... 12 l-2c. 
25c. tin Belmont Beans 
15c. bottle Heaton’s Pickles.. 11c. i 
25c. Sealer Peerless Pickles.. 21c. ! 
1-2 lb. Baker’s Chocolate.... f9c. '

new

CONDENSED NEWS■ THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE The large sailing vessel ‘Connolly,” re

cently launched at Quebec, went ashore 
,yesterday while being towed out of the 
harbor at Three Rivers. She was floated 
and taken to Quebec today, apparently 
none the worse.

Alexis Romanoff, son of the ex-Czar, 
now is reported to have been killed with 
a bomb by a Bolsevik soldier.

Rain is helping forest fire fighters in 
British Columbia. The situation has 
been critical.

For Three Days Only 
Beginning Friday

Ü22c.
THE VALLEY RAILWAY.

Fredericton, July 11—Charles Burch- 
ell of Halifax, representing the Nova 
Scotia Construction Company, is in Fred- ! 
ericton to interview the government. 
That company, which has the contract 
for the construction of the remainder of j 
the St. John & Quebec Railway, is - to j 
be permitted to finish the contract if ; 
sufficient guarantee can be given that the 
work will be completed - this autumn.

47c. /Glasses Cure 
Eye StrainNotice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50c.
21c.PERSONALS $10.50 to $25.00Ladies’ Suits

Regular $15,00 to $40.00.
Ladies’ Coats............... $730 to $18.00

Regular $15.00 to $30.00.
Ladies’ Poplin and Taffeta Skirts,

$5.50 to $7-50

J. S. Flaglor, assistant postmaster 
here, returned last night from Digby 
(N. S.), where he has been for a day 
or two.

Hon. W. E. Foster left last night for 
Fredericton on official business.

Miss Annie Nice is visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. Harry Nice of Sussex, N. B. While, 
here a birthday party was given in 
honor of Miss Nice. Several of the of
ficers of .the 1st Depot Battalion were 
present at the celebration.

Rev. F. H. Wentworth, with Mrs. 
Wentworth and their two children, are 
spending a few weeks at Chance Har
bor, N. B.

Mrs. E. G. McEachern and little 
daughter, Vivian, arrived in the city last 
evening from Amherst, N. S., to spend 
several weeks with relatives and friends.

Eye-strain Is a mechanical 
trouble. It does not require 
medicine. It is cured by wear
ing properly fitted 
These, by shortening or 
cning the light rays, enables the 
eye to focus them without extra 
work for the muscles.

At Sharpe’s modern scientific 
apparatus for testing eyes is 
used, by ^n optometrist of 
much experience and high pro
fessional standing. The glasses 
you get here are exactly the. 
glasses you should have.

1-2 lb. Dot Chocolate 
10 lb. bag Sugar.... 
20 lb. bag Sugar.... 
20c. tin Onjon Salt..

19c.
DEATHS glasses.

length-99c. Regular $8.50. to $12.50.
Ladies' Seege Skirts... $2.50 to $5.00 

Regular $5.00 to $8.50.
Ladies’ Wash Skirts .... 89c. to $1.49 

Regular $1.50 to $2.50.
Ladies,’ Middies............. 95c. to $2-59

Regular $1.50 to.$3.75.
Ladies’ Silk and Crepe Waists,

$2-50 to $5.00 
Regular $4.50 to $8.50.

Bargains in Children’s Dresses and 
Other Articles

NEWFOUNDLAND FACES
A SUGAR FAMINE$1.98

16c.MACAULEY—At his parents’ resi
dence, 30 Brussels street, on the 10th 
Inst., Charles Edward, third son of Dan
iel and Margaret Macauley, leaving his 
parents, three brothers and two sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral tomorrow, Friday, morning at 
8.45 to the Cathedral for requiem high 

at 9. Friends invited. ' ■

THE AUTOS AND THE ROADS.
It is announced that the provincial j 

government will appoint all road super- 1 
sub-inspectors under the motor '• 

vehicles act in order that better super
vision of motors can be obtained. ■

St. John’s Nfld., July 11—Newfound
land is threatened with a sugar famine 
for an indefinite period, owing to the 
.action of the international sugar com
mittee at New York in cancelling all 
shipments of sugar for Newfoundland. 
The island has been on half ration of 
sugar for six months. Colonial food au
thorities cannot understand why this has 
been done and are endeavoring to secure 
a revision of the ruling.

TOILET SOAP—(Special)
Venetian Bath

\

12 l-2c. cake visors

CLAM CHOWDER
Burnham & Morrill, Dr. Charles B. Rand, a celebrated 

Boston optician, will make his next visit \ 
to St. John opening bis office on Monday ; 
next, 15th inst., in the Robinson build- ] 
ing. Market square

17c. and 37c. a tinmass
LEWIS—At the General Public Hos

pital on July 10, Wentworth Lewis, aged 
. forty-two years, leaving a wife, three 

brothers and two siters to mourn.
Funeral Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock 

from his late residence, 129 Charlotte

ATCanada Food Board License 
No. 8-569 J. TANZMAN,L L Sharpe & Son Halifax Gearings

Halifax, N. S., July 11—Halifax bank 
.Clearings week ending today with com
parisons are.—1918, $4,956,532; 1917, $3,- 
654,520; 1916, $2,827,606.

The fishing schooner Georgia, carry
ing a crew of nineteen, was sunk in a 
collision with the steamer Bristol off the 
New England coast last night; All 
hands were saved.

Half a million railroad shopmen, on 
the brink of strike across the border, 
have been lured by high shipyard pay, 
it is alleged.

25 Brussels Street
Opposite Carmarthen StWalter Gilbert Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. , ST. JOHN, N. B.
street.

HILCHEY—On July 9, to Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A. Hilehey, 70 Queen street — 
a son.
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